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PHONE NUMBERS:
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Fax: 215-493-0450
School: 215-493-3867
Religious Education Office: 215-493-5204
Youth Ministry Office: 267-391-7693
Respect Life Coordinator: 215-321- 6698
SCHEDULE OF MASSES:
Saturday:
5:15 PM Vigil Mass
Sunday:
7:30, 9:30, 11:30, and 6:00 PM
Children’s Liturgy of the Word: at 9:30 Mass
Daily, Monday to Friday: 9:00 AM
Saturday: 8:00 AM.
Holy Day Schedule: 7:00PM Vigil Mass, 7:00AM,
9:00AM, and 7:00PM.
Special Schedules for Christmas, New Years & Easter

E-mail: contact@siparish.org
Website: http://www.siparish.org

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturdays: 4:00 to 5:00 P.M.
Eves of First Fridays: 7:00 to 7:30 P.M.
Eves of Holy Days: 6:30 P.M.
Confessions will also be heard at any reasonable time on
request.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA):
For those who would like to inquire about the Catholic
Faith, information is available. Please contact the Director
of Religious Education, Annmarie Flanagan, at
215-493-5204 or 215-370-5701
BAPTISMS:
The Sacrament of Baptism is normally administered on
the second and fourth Sundays of each month at 12:45
P.M. Pre-Jordan class, for the first child only, is required
for parents. Class is held on the first Monday of the month
at 7:30 PM in room 2B on the 2nd floor of the Meeting
Center. Parents, please call the rectory to register for the
class.
.
MARRIAGES:
Arrangements must be made at least six months in
advance. An appointment should be made with one of the
parish priests. Available dates cannot be given, nor can
weddings be scheduled, rescheduled, postponed or
cancelled over the phone.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK:
Please call the rectory if someone is sick. The Holy
Eucharist will be brought to anyone homebound.
NEW PARISHIONERS:
New to the parish? Please call the rectory for an
appointment to register.
EXPOSITION OF BLESSED SACRAMENT:
24 Hours a day in Adoration Chapel
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BECOMING ONE WITH HIM
This weekend’s readings redefine greatness and
challenges us to see the world and ourselves in a
radically different way. The first two readings (Isaiah and
Hebrews) provide a template for the type of lives we are to
live, while the Gospel (Mark) presents the actual challenge.
This is not a comfortable Sunday. Isaiah, called the Prophet of
Consolation, is not writing to console. Instead, the words of
his suffering servant song are graphic and direct. The anguish
is palpable. The suffering servant (who Christians know as
Jesus) is afflicted with our infirmities and diseases. In the
second reading, St. Paul affirms Isaiah’s portrait, stating that
Jesus has been tested as we are.
In the Gospel, James and John demonstrate our usual world
view. They want recognition and greatness and boldly ask to
sit beside Jesus in His glory. The other apostles, also very
human, are angry at James and John for asking the question:
How dare they ask to be glorified? What about the rest of
them? Jesus calls the twelve to Himself and speaks those
challenging words: “Who ever wishes to become great among
you must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be first
among you must be the servant of all.”
James and John ask to sit beside Jesus. Jesus asks us not to sit
beside Him rather to become one with Him. If we chose to
walk through this life following Jesus, then we will walk
through suffering and become triumphant. Isaiah tells us that
out of this anguish, we will see light. All is not lost. Suffering
is ultimately redemptive.
This all sounds very well and good, but how does becoming
Jesus look different from sitting beside Him? I could tell
numerous saint stories but would rather challenge you to look
for the saints who surround you, and most importantly, for the
saint within you.
Through the wonders of YouTube, I have met a living saint
named Gianna Jessen. Gianna was born alive in 1977 in
Philadelphia while her mother was trying to abort her. She
survived against all odds and, in her words, was given the gift
of cerebral palsy. Today, she limps through life as a pro-life
activist and singer. She continues to suffer, but uses this
suffering to glorify God. She unabashedly refers to herself as
“God’s Girl.” Joy flows from every pore of her body; she
knows from deep within that God can make the most
miserable thing beautiful. Becoming like God involves living
like Gianna. How do you suffer? Have you said yes to your
suffering, or do you rant and rail against it? Once you have
said yes, God can make of you a beautiful work of art. From
this place you can serve others in a way that sitting beside
Jesus would never afford.
COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS
October 12, 2014
October 11, 2015
Sunday
$16,532.00
Respect Life
5,933.00
Music Ministry
35.00
Fuel Collection
2,013.00

$17,702.50 420 env.
6,164.00
19.00
1,689.00

We are very grateful for the support of our parish.
ROSARY...All ar e invited to r ecite the r osar y after the
9:00am Mass. For those who can stay longer, the
Chaplet of Divine Mercy is also recited.

Through his suffering, my servant shall justify
many.
~ Isaiah 53:11b

Monday
9:00
Tuesday
9:00
Wednesday
9:00
Thursday
9:00
Friday
9:00
Saturday
8:00
5:15pm
Sunday
7:30
9:30
11:30
6:00pm

All Living & Deceased Members of the Parish
Amy Gasson/living (Kathy Gasson)
Alberto Scaringi (Frances and Nicholas Tarallo)
Josephine Antolino
(Michael and Jackie DeMaio)
Deceased Members of the Evanoski Family
(Estate)
Arianna Lehuquet/living (Eileen Lilley)
Michael Herlihy (Margaret Herlihy)
October 25, 2015
Mary Miller Richter (The Kloss Family)
Josephine Delligatti (The Septer Family)
John Casole (Larry and Cynthia Borda)
Baby Abigail E. Long
(St. Ignatius Home and School Association)

RESPECT LIFE: ROSE INTENTION
October 17th and 18th: For women who are unexpectedly
pregnant and filled with anxiety: May the Blessed Mother help
them to know they are not alone; we pray to the Lord.
ST. IGNATIUS PARISH APPEAL 2015-2016
Recently, you should have received a letter regarding our
parish appeal. While we were a little late getting started with
last year’s appeal, we are running this year’s appeal on time.
The 2015-2016 annual parish appeal began on October 11,
2015 and will run until January 31, 2016. This is one of our
largest sources of income, aside from our normal Sunday
collections, and is needed for the daily operation of our parish.
This year, our parish appeal goal is $175,000. These funds
will be used to offset our operational costs such as utilities,
insurances, building maintenance, grounds upkeep, as well as
many other operational obligations. In addition, these funds
will help with future infrastructure upgrades, such as building
maintenance on the Church, the pointing on the school, and the
completion of the upgrades to the school entrance. I ask that
you do your best with what you have for this critical
fundraiser. I know, as in the past, I can count on your financial
assistance. If you do not receive your letter, please contact the
rectory office at 215-493-3377, ext. 211. Appeal envelopes
will also be available at each of the exit areas of the church.
~Msgr. Shoemaker
As of Monday, 10/12/15, 29 families have contributed
$4,445.00 toward the 2015-2016 parish appeal. You can place
your contribution in the collection basket next weekend.
Thank you for your generosity.
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SAVE THE DATE
GOLDEN JUBILLEE CELEBRATION OF
50 YEARS OF PRIESTHOOD
There will be a Mass of Celebration for Msgr.
Shoemaker on Saturday, May 21, 2016 at 10AM at St. Ignatius
of Antioch Parish. Following the Mass, there will be a
celebration at the Sheraton Bucks County Hotel in Langhorne,
PA at 12:30PM with cocktails followed by lunch.
Invitations will be sent out in March, 2016. Seating at the
Sheraton is limited to the first 350. A gift will be included in
the ticket price.
ST. IGNATIUS BEGINS RECYCLING
On October 5, 2015, St. Ignatius implemented a
recycle program for all buildings. This new
recycle program is mandated plus it reduces our
monthly trash removal cost. There will be signs
and specific recycle trash containers located in
all buildings for all recyclable items to be
placed in.
Please know that our trash dumpsters outside are also being
replaced with specific dumpsters for this new recycle program.
One dumpster is designated for trash only and the other
dumpster is designated for recyclables.
Here are some facts when it comes to why recycling is
important as a community:

Average person contributes 4 lbs. of trash per day.

Average American uses 7 trees a year in paper, wood
and other products made from trees.

We cut down 2,000,000,000 trees a year - 2 billion.

United States is the #1 trash producing country in the
world. One person living in the U.S. produces 1,600
lbs. in one year.

Amount of plastic bottles thrown away each year
would circle the earth 4 times. The circumference of
the Earth is 24,901 miles. That is 99,604 miles of
plastic bottles.

Plastic Bottle Facts - 250,000 plastic bottles ar e
dumped every hour; 6 million plastic bottles a day;
4,167 plastic bottles dumped per minute; 69.5 plastic
bottles dumped per second.
FATHER JONATHAN DALIN’S HEALTH UPDATE
I want to begin by thanking everyone who sent me cards,
flowers, and offered prayers for my recovery. I especially wish
to thank our PREP and school children for their prayers and
homemade cards. All is greatly appreciated.
It has now been a week since my surgery, which was more
extensive than the MRI revealed was necessary. But the
recovery timeline has not changed or lengthened in any way.
My pain has been very well managed so that I have only minor
discomfort and no intense pain.
I have completed the strongest of medicines so I am feeling
more myself and able to offer Mass - with one arm - and say
my daily prayers without being fatigued or distracted. But I
am still unable to drive.
Please know I am offering my home Masses for your intentions
and I thank you for all your prayers. God bless and see you
soon!
~ Father Jonathan Dalin

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE COLLECTION
WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 24TH AND 25TH
During Pope Francis’ recent inspirational visit to our area, a
red papal banner was hung with these words, “We all have a
duty to do good.” The Pope’s emphasis on this, especially
regarding the poor and disadvantaged, was a theme heard over
and over again. The Social Action Committee was established
many years ago in our parish to do just this, and with the
financial support of the St. Ignatius community, we have tried
to accomplish this goal. Our recent clothing, furniture, and
infant/baby drives have provided much needed items to many
in need. We look forward to another successful food drive in
November which will provide wonderful meals for many.
Our next collection will be held the weekend of October 24th
and 25th. These periodic collections are our only income and
you can be assured that every penny collected goes to help
those in need, often referred to us by Catholic Social Services.
Envelopes have been provided in our collection packets and
checks should be written to St. Ignatius with a notation for the
Social Action Committee.
We thank you for your continued support. Your donation will
make a difference in someone’s life. If you are aware of a
family in need or if you are interested in being part of our
committee, please contact the rectory at 215-493-3377.
ST. IGNATIUS HOLIDAY CONCERT 2015
Our annual Holiday Concert will not be occurring this year.
For the past two years we have enjoyed concerts from the
Philadelphia Boys Choirs. We would like to bring a new and
unique concert experience to our parishioners. For us to
achieve that goal we must explore a potential musical group
which is the reason we are not holding a holiday concert this
year. We will provide further information for a Holiday
Concert in 2016 as we explore potential ideas.
TO ALL PARENTS WHO HAVE LOST A CHILD
The faith community of St. Ignatius will celebrate a Mass of
Remembrance and Healing for all parents who, by death, have
lost a child.
This Liturgy will be celebrated at our church on Tuesday,
November 10th at 7:00pm.
Parishioners of St. Ignatius and our surrounding parishes are
invited to attend. If you can join us, please call our rectory:
215-493-3377 x207 by October 30th and leave your name,
phone number and the name and date of death of your
deceased child or stillborn.
We hope you will join us for light refreshments following this
Mass.
BLOOD DRIVE
We will host our annual American Red Cross Blood Drive on
Monday, October 19th from 2:00pm to 7:00pm in the church
auditorium. Appointments are preferred.
Please sign up online at redcrossblood.org and enter sponsor
code: st.ignatius yardley.
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From the Religious Education Office
The Religious Education Office is open Sunday through
Thursday. Note that the office is closed on Friday.
FIRST EUCHARIST: All students, who will be receiving
their First Communion in May, and their parents, are
invited to the FIRST EUCHARIST CANDIDACY MASS
on Saturday, October 24, at the 5:15 p.m. Mass.
CONFIRMATION: If you are the parent of a student who
will be receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation this school
year, please come to the Confirmation Parent Meeting, in
the auditorium under the church on Tuesday, November 3,
at 7:00 p.m. All students who will be receiving the
Sacrament of Confirmation in the Spring, and their
parents, are invited to the CONFIRMATION
CANDIDACY MASS on Saturday, November 14, at the
5:15 p.m. Mass.
SAFE ENVIRONMENT: The “Protecting God’s Children”
training session will take place on Tuesday, October 27, from
7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., in Church. If you still need this
training, please register at www.virtusonline.org.
The 2015-2016 PREP YEAR has begun.
To Parents of Students in grades 7 - 12: In grades
K - 6, students learn about God and the doctrines of our
Faith in an age appropriate manner. If this is the only
Religious Education that a child receives, how can he/she
ever learn to develop a teenage or adult relationship with
God? Parents, is the God you believe in still the God of
your youth? Please give your older children the chance
to know a “big” God. Send them to PREP through grade
12.
Parents, are you aware that we have a “Special Needs”
PREP class that meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.? If
we could help to give your child a religious education in a
small group environment, please give Annmarie a call.
CLOTHING DONATIONS
You can donate wearable, used clothing at the Thrifty
Irishman clothing bin in our parking lot.
Your donations are greatly appreciated!

PAPER RETRIEVER RECYCLING PROGRAM
As you may have already noticed, we have placed a recycling
bin next to the Thrifty Irishman clothing bin in the parking lot.
This recycling program is a community-based initiative to help
raise money for our Parish.
The following are accepted:
newspapers, magazines, shopping catalogs,
junk mail, office and school papers, white envelopes
and most paper that isn’t laminated.
Please do not place cereal/soda cartons, food wrap/containers,
tissue products, plastic or glass into the bin.

ST. IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH SCHOOL
“High Achievement ~ Higher Purpose”
As we celebrate the feast of St. Ignatius of Antioch this
weekend, did you know that he was a convert to Christianity?
He was born in Syria and eventually became Bishop of
Antioch. St. Ignatius is well known for the 7 letters that he
wrote on his long journey from Antioch to Rome. In his
writings, he encourages Christians to remain faithful to God.
He first used the term “catholic” to describe the whole church.
His love for the Lord was so strong that he begged early
Christians not to try to stop his martyrdom. He bravely met his
death in the Circus Maximus. Let us pray to him to help us
develop this deep love of God.
We would like to recognize our Disciples of the Month for the
month of September. These students modeled the virtue of
Love in many special ways:
Helen Karasinski, Collin Wiggins, Lucas Soccia, Lily
Griesbaum, Brooke Sweitzer, Drew Stauff, Caitlin Patrick,
Xyrus Mangapit, Evelyn Stickley, Erin Flately, Bradley Deeds,
Matthew Badman, Meredith Glunz, Siana Falkenstein, Vyn Le,
Inez Dominique, Anthony Padula, Sarah Abdalla, and Jack
Keating.
At our First Friday Mass, we also installed our Safety Patrol.
Congratulations are offered to:
Angelina Kenny, Kate Abdalla, Jahsaun Blackshear, Brendan
Brzezinski, Stephen Cain, Michael Carroll, Braeden Choo,
Angelina D’Ambola, Madelyn Deeds, Siana Falkenstein,
Maclane Hurst, Henry Ingles, Kathryn Keating, Vye Le, John
Moyer, Andres Nunez-Casaneda, Madeline Patrick, Mikealani
Perales, Mackenzie Serrano, Isabella Spera, Marissa Stauff,
Maggie Sweitzer, Eric Verrico, and Maggie White.
Would you please pray to the Holy Spirit that He will enlighten
our 7th and 8th grade girls who will be competing in the
Sciathalon at Villa Joseph Marie High School on Tuesday,
October 20th:
Emily Aschenbrenner, Sarah Baker, Veronica Cruz, Gianna
Fiduccia, Keira Fleming, Katie Sullivan, Sarah
Abdalla, Olivia Amorando, Krista Galasso, Olivia
Glunz, Grace O’Brien, and Marisa Weber.
“Success Starts Here!” Come check us out.
Open House will be Tuesday, November 10th from 9:00 11:00am and 6:00 - 8:00pm. Infor mation is available by
calling 215-493-3867.
FATHER McCAFFERTY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
A suggestion to our parishioners - see if the company you
work for might consider a matching gift to your donation
to our Scholarship Fund.
Monsignor Shoemaker is in need of several donations to
the fund in order to assist needy families with school
tuition.
PLEASE REMEMBER
The first day each week for Catholic Education in School
and PREP begins on Saturday/Sunday with attendance at
Mass.
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TURKEY BINGO IS BACK!
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH ~ 1:30 PM- 5:30 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 12:30 PM

Please join us for a fun filled afternoon of bingo, raffles, food,
and fun for the whole family!
Turkey Bingo is held in the church auditorium and is sponsored
by the St. Ignatius Home and School. Tickets are $5.00 each.
Special THANKS to McCaffrey’s for donating the turkeys! For
tickets call Margie Baker at 215-493-3816.
MUSIC MINISTRY NOTES

Dr. Frank Klose ~ Music Minister
Email: fklose@siparish.org
“The Son of Man did not come to be served but to serve.”
This week’s Gospel is about doing the service of the Lord, and
how Christians do it. James and John came to Jesus with a
simple question: “What do you want us to do?” Jesus could
have given them a list of tasks, but instead tells them that they
should do as He does, by the virtue of their Baptism. “We Are
the Light of the World” (#592), “The Servant Song” (#751) and
“We Are Called” (#807) reflect that Christian discipleship:
doing. The Communion hymn, “You Satisfy the Hungry
Heart” (#940), also known as “Gift of Finest Wheat” show
how, as the Gospel suggests, we come together in the
Eucharist to be linked to Jesus and to Christ’s mission. Jesus
ransomed his life for many, and “You give Yourself to us, O
Lord, then selfless let us be, to serve each other in Your name
in truth and charity.”
If you are interested in taking part in music ministry, please
contact Frank at the email address above or speak to any music
minister after Mass.
BOOK ‘N BEAN
Wish you had more time to read great books?
How about one per month? Join us on the last
Tuesday of each month (note exception in December) to
discuss the club’s book of the month!
Our group meets in the Religious Education Office (across
from the school cafeteria) from 7:30 - 8:45pm for a relaxed
discussion. Bring your own refreshments. Contact Linda
Stewart at dremom@verizon.net or call her at (215) 968-3577
with any questions. Our schedule for the 2015-2016 academic
year is:
October 27: Road to Character (David Brooks)
December 1: The Invention of Wings (Sue Monk Kidd)
January 26: All the Light We Cannot See (Anthony Doerr)
February 23: Me Before You (J ojo Moyes)
March 29: God Help the Child (Toni Morrison)
April 26: The Light Between Oceans (M. L. Stedman)
May 24: Black Diamonds (Catherine Bailey)

Maria Gdovin - Youth Minister
Email: ym@siparish.org
Phone: 267-391-7693
Please see our Facebook page (St. Ignatius Youth Ministry)
and our website (siparish.org/parish-life/youth-ministry) for
more information about the following upcoming activities:
October 24th - Bucks County Day of Mercy
October 25th - Halloween Party (4:00 - 5:30pm)
October 25th - Shady Brook Night - for youth in 8th to
12th grade and their families.
EDGE will meet this Sunday, October 18th, next Sunday,
October 25th (Halloween Party), November 8th, and
November 22nd.
High School Group will meet every Sunday EXCEPT
October 25th (Shady Brook Night) and November 1st.
Don’t forget to SAVE THE DATE! I am looking to attend
Steubenville main campus number 2 next summer. The date
will be June 24-26th. I will be having an informational
meeting on Wednesday, October 28th.
Please keep in mind our upcoming fundraiser...We will be
selling Thanksgiving pies from Styer Market as a fundraiser
for the youth group from October 13th - November 13th. I
will be at all Masses the weekend of November 7-8th
collecting order forms. Order forms are available online at
www.siparish.org/parish-life/youth-ministry as well as on
Facebook, and have also been sent to all PREP and school
families via email. Forms were also given to all youth at both
EDGE and high school. Our pies will be $15 and include
some sugar free options. Coupons are also available if you are
traveling for Thanksgiving and are unable to purchase a pie.
Pie pick-up will be Wednesday, November 25th from noon to
4pm. If you are unable to make this pick-up time, please
contact me to make other arrangements. Thanks in advance
for your support selling and purchasing our pies.
A Red Rose Can Be Placed By The Respect Life Altar
The Respect Life Committee invites you to pray for
life. We also invite those interested in having a
special ‘life’ intention to dedicate a plaque for one
week at the “life rose” on the altar by filling out a
dedication envelope and placing it in the collection
basket or dropping off at the rectory. The requested
donation is $10 and envelopes are at the entrances to the
church and in the adoration chapel. Let’s not have a week go
by without a dedication. Please stop by to pray for life at our
Lady of Guadalupe grotto at the entrance of the Church.
Perhaps one of your friends has become pregnant
unexpectedly. As someone who has been there, I encourage
you to support your friend in her new journey of being a
mother. Not sure how to help or what to say? Learn more at
www.goo.gl/e60H2Z.
The true value of crisis pregnancy centers goes beyond just
support to encourage the pregnancy or the prenatal care and
delivery. They support the mother and the baby throughout the
first few years of life for housing, food, clothing, medical care
and spiritual and emotional support. Pray for and support your
local crisis pregnancy center...go to legacyoflife.org for further
information.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us.
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PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR COUNTRY

Matthew Bauer, Melissa Bishop, Christian Blaydon, Sara
Brill, Mark Buckley, Michael Joseph Buckley, Brad
Bullman, Evan Cumming, Brent Cummings, Kevin O’Brien
Darby, Staten DeTample, Jamie Drennen, Ronald Ernst,
Kevin Frawley, Anthony Fuscarello, Joe Galle, Jessica
Garcia, Shane Gibbons, Stephen Greene, Jonathan Grubb,
Edward Hill, David & Christine Kawoczka Krueger,
Matthew Krall, Justin Kumor, Daniel LaMorte, Matt
Leonardo, James Limer, Michael Lowe, W. Kyle Magrisi,
Joseph Marchand, Greg Marolo, Matthew McGurk, Phil
Melandez, Chris Merrick, David Morgan, Kevin Nash,
Stephen Neder, Fred Olivari, John O’Rourke, John Parente,
Laura Perazzola, Gregory B. Procaccini, Jason Propst,
Matthew Rieser, James Tams, Scott Toro, Sean Wolodzko,
John Worman.
To add someone in the Armed Forces to our prayer list,
call 215-493-3377, ext. 211.
SOLDIERS PRAYER
Dear Lord, there’s a young man far from home,
called to serve his nation in time of war; sent to defend
our freedom on some distant foreign shore.
We pray You keep him safe, we pray You keep him
strong, we pray You send him safely home…
For he’s been away too long.
There’s a young woman far from home serving her
nation with pride.
Her step is strong, her step is sure.
We pray you keep her strong.
We pray you send her safely home…
For she’s been away too long.
Bless those who await their safe return.
Bless those who mourn the lost.
Bless those who serve this country well,
No matter what the cost.
God Bless America!

CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP
All are invited - as we sing God’s praises and share in His
Word and His Love in an intimate community of faith. We
meet every Tuesday from 7:00-8:30PM in Room 2F in the
Meeting Center. Deacon Bob Skawinski is our spir itual
Prayer Group Director.

HANDICAP PARKING SPOTS ADDED
Recently we designated additional parking spots as handicap.
We added eleven handicap parking locations in our church
parking lot. These handicap parking locations are on the right
hand side once you enter off of Reading Avenue.

WESTMINSTER CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The Westminster Conservatory of Music is offering at St.
Ignatius School, voice classes, children/adult private
instructions in flute, voice, piano, and violin.
For more information, please contact Danielle Cargas at
215-493-3514.

PLEASE PRAY FOR ALL THE SICK IN OUR
COMMUNITY that they return to the comfort of
good health:
Elizabeth Alvino, Sabrina Amerine, Phyllis Atkins, Frances
Barkocy, Mary Barrett, Mary Beck, Brian Benedict, Ethel
Beres, William Bodnar, Theresa Bond, Anthony Bonanno,
John Borges, Carolyn Bowers, Brian Bruder, Connie Buettler,
Grace Burke, Jackelyne Carder, Ruthann Carroll, Florence
Cebula, Anna Cibenko, Peggy Ciulla, Michele Coleman,
Kathleen Ann Collins, Lynda Collins, Brynn Clare Connor,
Josephine Consalvo, Cliff Conway, Terry Darby, Bill &
Theresa Derisi, Loretta & Sharon Douglas, Mary Ann
Dougherty, Jenee Dwyer, Hannah Einwechter, Rosanne
Ferrante, Grace Filak, Emilia Fina, Olga Fleming, Carol Foley,
Casey Foley, Carol Fry, David Fry, Maureen Gallagher, Adam
Gill, Sherry Golden, Liz Gomes, Madeline Guarnieri,
RoseAnn Grall, Jeff Greenly, Doris Gross, Lou Gunkel, Karl
Hagermann, Jim Holmes, Craig Inducci, Charles Jacobson,
Meryl Jacobson, Samia Jordens, Alex Kersha, Elizabeth Keys,
Elizabeth Koch, Dolly Kratz, Barbara Lawless, Mary Ledwith,
Jane Liwoch, Elvia Luna, Michael Martell, Genevieve
Marvuglio, Ellen Masterson, Bettie Mayer, Bernadette
McBeth, Jim McCarthy, John McConnell, Ed McDonough,
Carol McDonnell, Regina McHugh, Betty McNichol,
Laurence Meo, Elizabeth Merrick, Marybeth Meyer, George
Monti, Phyllis Moser, Michael Murphy, Robert Murphy,
Ursula Nieland, Daniel O’Brien, Tim O’Reilly, Mignon
Parham, Nerissa Pepito, Alex Peters, Thelma Pisano, Mike
Pompi, Susan Prager, Sara Puca, Mary Ramsey, Ralph Repoli,
Don Roth, Joseph Russo, Jen Shipp, Esperanza Sikorski,
Ardene Smith, Joan Smoluk, Hanz Starkl, Jay Steiger, Ryder
Sternagel, Rita Stine, Darwin Stout, Pat Straub, Olivia
Sullivan, Eileen Sutton, Jonathan Sutton, Doris Tarquinio,
Jeanne Tobin, Bernadette Valko, Pat Van Dine, Melvin
Vangilder, Jane Wallace, Jessica Walters, Natalie Ward,
William Ward, Mark Wassum, Charlene Weaver, Donald
Weston, Molly White, John Wismer, Marie Yorkus, Patricia
Yorkus, Dorothy Young, Linda Zadnik, Barbara Zenno.

PRAY FOR OUR BELOVED DECEASED, Nancy Diablo,
all of the service personnel killed while serving our country,
those who have no one to pray for them and the Holy Souls in
Purgatory.
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